Northwest Park’s 2nd Annual
Trail Hike Challenge
Hike the entire length of each of the park's trails by October 14, 2022. You do not need to hike them all in one day.
Use this log sheet to document your success as you go. Once you complete all the trails, submit your log sheet to join
the Hiker’s Honor Roll and receive a badge. Be sure to fill in all your information clearly, then bring your completed sheet
to the Nature Center at the park, or submit your information online at: www.northwestpark.org/trailchallenge.
Trail Name

Bog Trail

Sights and sounds you might encounter as you hike (optional)

Date Hiked

Notice the turtles that may be sunning themselves at the water's edge.

Brookside Trail

Search for a large fallen log along the trail. What signs can you find that
it's decomposing (fungus, holes made by insects, etc.)?

Conservation Trail

Watch for Eastern Bluebirds or Tree Swallows feeding in the grassy field.
You may even see them carrying food back to a nest box.

Hemlock Trail

Search for a nest hole up high in a tree. Imagine what type of animal
might use it to raise their young.

Open Forest Trail

Can you discover an area where all the trees appear to be young? This is a
new forest.

Pond Trail

Look for a tree trunk that’s been chewed by beavers. If you can reach it,
use your finger to trace the marks from their teeth.

Rainbow Reservoir Trail

When you see the Farmington River reservoir, stand still, breathe deeply,
and watch the river flow for a full minute.

Softwood Forest Trail

Search for needles from a White Pine on the ground. How many needles
grow in a bundle? Can you identify a pine tree nearby?

Triassic Trail

Visit the fossil of a dinosaur footprint. How many toes does it have?

Wetland Forest Trail

Listen for a sound at the wetland overlook. Think about what might have
made the sound.

Woody Succession Trail

Look for a spot where the sun shines into the forest. Can you find any new
tree seedlings growing here?

I hiked all the trails at Northwest Park! Please add me to the Hiker’s Honor Roll, and send my badge to:
First name: ____________________________ Last name: ___________________________________ Age (optional): _________
Street address: _____________________________________ City: ______________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________
Phone: _______________________________ Email: _________________________________________________

